HEART OF A YANKEE

(Indiana Eligible)

BAY GELDING; Foaled May 20, 2010; Brand 8H170

UNTAEMED HEART

Yankee Skyscaper p,3,1:49

Artiscape p,3,1:49.3

HEART OF A YANKEE

Sky Fire p,4,1:56.2f

Broadway Express p,4,1:56.1h

Untamed Heart p,4,1:55

Ballerina Girl

By YANKEE SKYSCAPER p,2,1:52.1; 3,1:49 ($916,661) by Artiscape p,3,1:49.3. At 2, winner Final Metro S., International Stallion S.; second in Bluegrass S., elim. Metro S. At 3, winner Tattersalls P., Bluegrass S., Jersey Cup, elim. North America Cup, elim. New Jersey Classic; second in Final New Jersey Classic and elim Cane P. At 3, paced a last qtr. in 25.4 in record mile. Yankee Skyscaper's oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2011 including FOX VALLEY HERMIA (M) p,2,1:58h, FOX VALLEY MAHALO p,2,1:56.1, MYSTICAL BROTHERS p,2,1:56.1, GET A LITTLE CRAZY p,2,1:57.1, SMIGHTY TRANSITION p,2,1:58.2, etc.

1st Dam

UNTAMED HEART p,3,1:55.3; 4,1:55 ($187,018) by Broadway Express p,4,1:56.1h. 16 wins at 3 and 4. At 2, third in elim. and Final Orange & Blue Filly S., elim. Egyptian Grande S. at Sportsmans. At 3, winner Direct Balance S. at Balmoral, Broadway Aura S. at Maywood; second in 2 ISOGA S. at Balmoral; third in Final Grandma Ann S. at Sportsmans and Violet S. At 4, winner elim. Ann Vonian S. at Sportsmans; second in Final Golden Miss S. at Sportsmans; third in Final Ann Vonian S. at Sportsmans, elim. Golden Miss S. at Sportsmans, Sea Stud S. at Balmoral. Dam of 11 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 10 raced, 9 winners. Dam of:

B TWINNEM p,2,1:56; 3,1:53.4h; 1:51.2 (Big Tom) ($141,734) 19 wins. At 2, winner County Fair Challenge A at DuQuoin; third in Big Ten S. at Farmer City and Illini S. at Urbana. At 3, winner Big Ten S. at Pana.

CONNER MACLEON p,1:52.3 (Western Hanover) ($104,077). 31 wins.

THEREALSHOWSTOPPER p,2,1:56; 1:53.1f (Western Hanover) ($177,458). 26 wins. At 3, third in leg LC Pace at Saratoga. Racing.

UCALLITHATANEXCUSE p,2,2:05h; 3,1:53.4 (g, Cole Muffler) ($40,600). 5 wins. At 2, winner NICA S. at Cambridge and MWIRA S. at Rushville; second in Downstate Classic at Lincoln; third in $50,000 IL State Fair Colt S. and Final MWIRA S. at Aledo; second in elim. $50,000 IL State Fair Colt S. and Final MWIRA S. at Aledo; race timed 1:53.3. At 3, winner Great Midwest Pace at Martinsville; third in ISOGA S. at Springfield; third in ISOGA S. at Balmoral. Dam of 11 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 10 raced, 9 winners. Dam of:


WAITAWHILE p,3,1:59.3; 4,1:58h (m, Arts Conquest) ($18,693). 8 wins.

C G Head Turner (m, Cole Muffler). Now 2 and second in only purse start (Elkhorn, WI).

2nd Dam

BALLERINA GIRL by Niatross p,3,1:49.1. Dam of 6 foals, 6 winners, 100% producer. Dam of:

BROADWAY SPRINT p,2,1:57.1; 3,1:51.2 (Broadway Express) ($444,786). 29 wins. At 2, winner Sarah Myers Breeders S. at Balmoral, second in elim. Orange & Blue S. At 3, winner elim. and Final Langley Memorial at Sportsmans; Final IL State Fair Colt S.; Dudley Hanover S. at DuQuoin, 2 legs and Final IHHA Series at Balmoral, leg B S Skipper Racing Series at Hawthorne; second in Finals Cardinal S. and Armbrw Wolf S.


UNTAMED HEART p,3,1:55.3; 4,1:55 (m, Broadway Express) ($187,018). 16 wins. As above.

BROADWAY COMEBACK p,3,1:57.1h (m, Broadway Express) ($30,642). 6 wins. At 3. Dam of BERETTA HALL p,3,1:51 ($463,037), BIJOU HALL p,3,1:52 ($129,175), FIGHTER BLISS p,4,1:58.2f, LADY BLISS p,3,1:58f, etc.

3rd Dam

TINSEL p,2,2:05.3f ($2,868) by Meadow Skipper p,3,1:55.1. 2 wins at 3. Dam of 10 living foals, 6 winners, including:


CHRISTMAS LIST p,2,2:05.1h; 3,1:58f; 1:54.2f (High Ideal) ($277,041). 44 wins. At 3. Winner William E. Miller Memorial at Rosecroft, 2 legs Royal Palm Series at Pompano; second in Final Royal Palm Series at Pompano.

AVALANCHE p,3,1:59; 1:55.2 (High Ideal) ($263,341). 28 wins.

Mar Jim Skipper p,2,2:04.3h; 3,2:00.4f (High Ideal) ($68,175). 24 wins.

ENGAGEMENTS

IL Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Super Sale